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WELCOME FROM THE 2014 TAA-STL PRESIDENT

Welcome everyone! Thank you for joining our annual Taiwanese-American
Heritage Celebration! Today we are delighted to offer you a musical experience
of “East Meets West”. America is a huge melting pot. As people originally from
Taiwan, we are proud to be a part of America. We are eager to contribute our
talents and resources to this culturally rich land, adding flavors to this big pot.
One of the goals of the TAA is “to share Taiwanese culture and talents with
American society and to promote interaction between both sides in many fields”.
We are proud to present the Carpe Diem String Quartet along with their
guest, painter-composer Ms. I-Uen Hwang. The quartet performs innovative
programming of Eastern and Western folk music in various styles of classical and
modern music. Even within the group and their guest composer today, East
meets West. Two of them are brilliant Taiwanese-Americans. Cellist Carol Ou, a
professor at the New England Conservatory of Music, is known for her “fiery,
marvelous and meltingly melodic outpourings” and her “wonderfully pure cello
tone and incisive technique”. Painter-composer, Ms. I-Uen Hwang will share the
musical inspiration elicited by two of her paintings before her piece will be performed. Another gem in this concert is a fascinating work based on American
fiddle music composed by the group’s violist Ms. Korine Fujiwara. Charles
Wetherbee, first violin, and Amy Galluzzo, second violin, provide the invincible
soul of the group.
Thank you all again for coming to celebrate Taiwanese-American Heritage
Month with us. I hope you will enjoy today’s program and look forward to TAASTL’s future endeavors!
Lii-Mei Beverly Tsai, MD, 2014 TAA-STL President
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會會長歡迎詞:

! 歡迎大家來參加我們每年的台美人傳統慶! 今天我們很高興與大家分
享“東西方音樂相遇”的經驗. 美國是一個大鎔爐, 原自台灣的我們以成為她
的一部份為榮. 我們渴望貢獻天份與才能給這個偉大的國家.台灣同 會的
宗旨之一就是“要傳揚台灣文化和天才, 推展台灣和美國各方面的交流”.
! 我們很榮幸聘請到“即日歡樂四弦樂團”. 且很喜歡他們特創性的選曲, 融
合東西方的音樂以及介紹兩世紀以來的音樂形態之變遷. 有趣的是他們的
團員已是東西方相遇了. 在此我要介紹兩位出色的台美人音樂家. 大提琴家
歐逸青, 新英格蘭音樂學院現任教授, 被稱譽“火熱,驚異,令人感動的旋律流
露” “以及她的“絕妙純美的大提琴音調和敏銳的技巧”. 畫家 作曲家, 王怡
雯將分享由她兩張油畫透視所激發出的音樂靈感. 另一顆寶石是 Korine
Fujiwara 根據美洲小提琴楽所作之樂曲. 第一與第二小提琴, Charles Wetherbee 和 Amy Galluzzo, 更是這團無敵的的靈魂.
! 最後我要感謝各位來和我們一齊慶祝’台美人傳統慶’.希望你們欣賞與享
受這音樂會! 並且期待我們將來的節目!
張理美醫師

WCP Laboratories

Charles C. Tsai, MD 蔡承昌醫師

ACCU Printing Company 中美印刷公司
Mr. and Mrs. Su-Ming & Lisa Weng
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I-Uen Wang Hwang 王怡雯, Composer–Painter
I-Uen Wang Hwang was born in Tainan, Taiwan and moved to the United States in
1994. She studied music composition at the Taiwan National Normal University
(1987-1991, B.S.) and the University of Pennsylvania (1994-1998, Ph.D.). At the
University of Pennsylvania, which awarded her the Halstead Prize (1996, 1998) and
the Nitzsche Prize (1997), she studied with George Crumb, James Primosch, Jay
Reise, and Richard Wernick.
Her pieces have been performed at the Asian Composer’s League Music Festivals
(Malaysia 1997 and Korea 2002). As the winner of the Bohemians New York Musicians Club piano composition competition, she performed her piano composition,
Dream Garden, at the New York Kosciuszko Foundation House in 2004. The Taiwan
Philharmonic, the national symphony orchestra, has also commissioned and performed three of her compositions, Timeless Reflections in 2006, Lily Pond in 2008, and
Diptych of Taiwan in 2010. The orchestra performed Diptych of Taiwan in Taipei, Taiwan for the premiere performance of the new Music Director, Maestro Shao-Chia Lü
and in Guangzhou, China for the 2010 Canton Asian Music Festival. In 2008, the
Long Duo performed her piece for two pianos, Dream Garden II, at the National Convention of the National Association of Composers in Texas and in Shanghai, China.
In 2011, she was awarded a grant from the National Art and Culture Foundation of
Taiwan for Watercolor Sketches, a composition for guzheng (Chinese zither), cello, and
violin. A violin concerto commissioned by The Egret Cultural and Educational
Foundation of Taiwan will be performed in 2014. The Carpe Diem String Quartet
will premiere her String Quartet No. 2 in 2014.
Her music has been strongly influenced by painting and art since her early years
because she spent much of her free time learning oil painting from her father, a professional artist. A link between her music and art thus naturally developed. In addition to composing music, she has been a watercolor artist with several exhibitions in
the Philadelphia area. She helped judge the United Nations Art for Peace Contest for
children in 2012. Many of her recent compositions, including the commissioned
works listed above have been inspired by her own paintings. She relates the colors
and textures in paintings with the harmony and timbres of her music. Musical forms
also correspond to the composition and structure of her paintings. The combination
of her music and painting is synergistic and clarifies her inspiration. The union of the
two artistic forms also facilitates conveying her creative inspiration to the audience.
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Carpe Diem String Quartet
Song Without Words No. 5

蕭泰然 Hsiao Tyzen (b. 1938)

Lan Yang Dancer

蕭泰然 Hsiao Tyzen

The Highlander’s Suite
Love Song
Harvest
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(1841-1904)
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Paintings & Musical Inspirations
presentation by I-Uen Hwang (b. 1969)
String Quartet No. 2

I-Uen Hwang

White Light
Splash

THE TAIWANESE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA–ST. LOUIS CHAPTER
TAA-STL was begun in 1968 predominantly by a group of graduate students and
medical doctors who had come to the United States for further study and training.
The year 2014 marks its 47th year. The goals of TAA for 2014 are:
1. Fostering connections among and strengthening the Taiwanese in America,
bolstering the friendship and unity of the older and younger generations of Taiwanese
Americans; protecting the rights of Taiwanese immigrants;
2. Sharing Taiwanese culture, talents and resources with mainstream American
society and promoting interaction and exchanges between Taiwan and America in
many fields; and
3. Working for positive developments in Taiwanese affairs while promoting the
security and democracy of Taiwan.

Bruce Wolosoff (b. 1955)

Otoño

Astor Piazzolla (1921-1992) / arr. C. Wetherbee

Czárdás
Fiddle Suite Montana

Cherry Blossom
Peasebottom

Vittorio Monti (1868-1922) / arr. K. Fujiwara
Korine Fujiwara

Bruce Wolosoff Song Without Words No. 5
Wolosoff (b. 1955) is a musician who has consistently gone his own way and resisted
facile categorization in any genre or niche. His early love and study of diverse forms
of music has worked its way into his classical compositions creating an authentic language that is indeed a distinctive American voice. This is very evident in "Songs
without Words", (18 divertimenti for string quartet) composed for the Carpe Diem
String Quartet and released on Naxos American Classics. In these songs Wolosoff
presents a kaleidoscopically eclectic survey of American popular styles as viewed
through the lens of a contemporary classical composer. Born in New York City in
1955, Wolosoff’s earliest childhood memory is of sitting at the piano, experimenting
with the sounds he could make. He began formal lessons at the age of three and by
the time he was 13 was zooming around his neighborhood on his bike giving piano
lessons to other kids. Throughout his teens, Wolosoff played in local rock, jazz, and
fusion bands, while simultaneously pursuing his more formal studies as a classical
pianist.
Hsiao Tyzen Lan Yang Dancer, The Highlander’s Suite
Immersed in western classical music since my earliest memories, Taiwanese folk music was not on my radar screen until the age of 14 when I met Tyzen Hsiao. A chance
meeting to play for this tall, elegant, and poetic figure in California became a gateway
to learning about what it meant to be from Taiwan. It was also a moment in which I
realized how powerfully the folk music experience is tied to the trials and tribulation
of the diverse people who populate this tiny island nation. I was privileged, during
the decade that followed, to share in the creation of some of the most dramatic and
touching music by Hsiao. Along with a small group of teenage Taiwanese musicians
from Los Angeles, we premiered many of his works for voice, solo instruments, and
chamber ensemble all across the United States and Singapore. I was also invited back
to my homeland to premiere his cello concerto in the early 90’s. All works were inspired by folk songs from Taiwan.
Considered one of the most important Taiwanese composers, Tyzen Hsiao was
born in 1938 in Kaohsiung, Taiwan. He is most well known for giving voice to the
diverse and independent spirit of the Taiwanese people through classical music. Heralded as the Rachmaninoff of Taiwan, Hsiao adored Bartok, Chopin, and of course,
Rachmaninoff. He was enchanted by the different kinds of non-Mandarin folksongs
sung by the Taiwanese speaking majority and the Hakka speaking minority on the
island, and was among the first to use Taiwanese aboriginal folk tunes in larger works
such as his Cello Concerto and the two chamber works being performed today.
Throughout his life, he was able to express his Taiwanese roots through beautiful
melodies and lush romantic harmonies. His fusion of Taiwanese and international
music traditions has influenced a number of younger Taiwanese composers.
Written during his years in Los Angeles, the Lan Yang Dancer and The Highlander’s
Suite were originally written for piano quintet. Lan Yang Dancer is based on a famous
folk tune from Yilan, on the northeastern coast of Taiwan. The Highlander’s Suite portrays the largest and most romanticized aboriginal tribe in Taiwan, the Amis tribe.
This matrilineal tribe lives high in the mountains and is known for their physical
beauty and their characterful songs and dances, performed particularly at harvest
time. The tunes in the Love Song, Harvest, and Finale express this romantic view of
these people. All the tunes in the Lan Yang Dancer and The Highlander’s Suite are wellknown songs that all children in Taiwan are taught to sing at a young age. —C. Ou

THE CARPE DIEM STRING QUARTET
One of the most unique and sought-after chamber ensembles on the concert stage
today, the Carpe Diem String Quartet is a boundary-breaking ensemble that has
earned widespread critical and audience acclaim for its innovative programming and
electrifying performances. Carpe Diem defies easy classification with programming
that reflects its passions for Gypsy, tango, folk, pop, rock, and jazz-inspired music,
and has become one of America's premiere “indie” string quartets, without sacrificing
its commitment to the traditional quartet repertoire. From a recent review “Until
Saturday evening, I had never heard a performance by one of these multilingual quartets where the classical repertoire was delivered at a level that was competitive with
the finest traditional groups. But the Carpe Diem Quartet, appearing at the Dumbarton Church, was extraordinary. Among these contemporary quartets who speak in
different tongues, the Carpe Diem is the best one out there.” (The Washington Post,
Washington, DC)
The quartet continues to rack up accolades and awards. For three consecutive
years, Carpe Diem was the only quartet in America chosen to receive an ArtsAlive
Award from the PNC Foundation, and they received rave reviews such as: “This is an
accomplished ensemble with a distinctive sound and personality” (San Diego Union
Tribune); “One would have to search long and hard to find a more charming and enjoyable chamber music concert. A number of elements contributed to this end result,
not the least of which the superb musicianship of the four musicians – Carpe Diem is
a seriously talented quartet in the most traditional definition.” (Herald-Tribune, Sarasota, FL).
Carpe Diem seeks out, and is sought after by, artists from many different genres
for collaborations. Carpe Diem’s diverse musical partnerships include American
singer/songwriter/guitarist Willy Porter, Latin Grammy winner/bandoneón player
Raul Juarena, klezmer clarinetist David Krakauer, cellist Yo Yo Ma, banjo virtuoso
and Canadian Folk Music “Artist of the Year” Jayme Stone, Dixieland trumpeter Tom
Battenberg, Chinese pipa player Yihan Chen, and world master of the Persian santoor
Dariush Saghafi. The quartet is the resident ensemble for Columbus Dance Theatre,
and their joint project, The String Machine, was aired by WOSU-PBS television
through 2007-2008, and nominated for an Emmy award. Carpe Diem champions the
music of living composers, and has commissioned, premiered, and performed works
from a broad and stylistically diverse range of composers including Frank Bennett,
Lawrence Dillon, Danny Elfman, Ken Fuchs, Korine Fujiwara, Osvaldo Golijov, Andre Hajdu, Donald Harris, Jennifer Higdon, Jonathan Leshnoff, Nicholas Maw, William Thomas McKinley, Clancy Newman, Carter Pann, Kevin Putts, Eric Sawyer,
Gunther Schuller, Richard Smoot, Bradley Sowash, Reza Vali, and Bruce Wolosoff,
among others.
Carpe Diem String Quartet is represented by Lisa Sapinkopf Artists & Great
Lakes Performing Artist Associates.
For further information, please visit www.carpediemstringquartet.com.

Korine Fujiwara, Viola
Korine Fujiwara is a founding member of Carpe Diem String Quartet. Critics have
described her performances as “engaging” and “with finesse and perfection.” Festivals
include: Olympic Music Festival, Marble Cliff Chamber Players, Snake River Chamber Players, MidAmerica Chamber Music Festival, Victoria International Festival,
Aspen Music Festival, Focus! Festival of 20th Century Music at Lincoln Center, and
Summergarden Festival at the Museum of Modern Art in New York City. Orchestras
include: Brooklyn Philharmonic, ProMusica Chamber Orchestra, and the Columbus
Symphony, where she held the position of acting assistant principal second violin.
Named as one of Strings Magazine's “25 Contemporary Composers to Watch,”
critics say of her music, “The ear is forever tickled by beautifully judged music that
manages to be sophisticated and accessible at the same time,” “Contains a very rare
attribute in contemporary classical music: happiness.” ~Fanfare “She knows how to
exploit all the resources of string instruments alone and together; her quartet writing
is very democratic, with solos for everyone; her solo violin writing is fiendishly difficult.” ~Strings
A violinist and violist, Fujiwara holds degrees from Juilliard and Northwestern
University, studied with Joseph Fuchs, Myron Kartman, Harvey Shapiro, Robert
Mann, and Joel Krosnik, was a longtime faculty member of Ohio Wesleyan University, and is in great demand for master classes and clinics.
Korine performs on a 1790 Contreras violin, a 2004 viola by Kurt Widenhouse,
and bows by three of today’s finest makers, Paul Martin Siefried, Ole Kanestrom and
Charles Espey, all of Port Townsend, WA, USA.
Carol Ou 歐逸青, Cello
A versatile artist, cellist Carol Ou is known for her “fiery, marvelous” and “meltingly
melodic outpourings” (Boston Globe) and her “wonderfully pure cello tone and incisive technique.” (The Strad magazine). As the cellist of the Carpe Diem String Quartet, she tours all over the US performing over 50 concerts a year. She also appears
frequently with her duo partner, the brilliant American violinist, James Buswell, in
duo recitals and concerto performances on five continents.
At ease with the diverse music styles of the last five centuries, Ms. Ou regularly
performs a zesty mix of traditional and eclectic works in concert. She has recorded
three of the most beloved cello concerti by Haydn, Tchaikovsky, and Elgar. She premiered Hsiao Tyzen’s Cello Concerto in Taipei. Current recording projects include
recording a 20th century violin and cello duo CD, recording the complete set of “Calligraphy” solo cello and duo works as well as the string quartets by the Persian composer, Reza Vali, and finishing the last two Taneyev string quartet recordings for
Naxos.
A graduate of Yale University, Carol Ou has taught cello and chamber music students at the New England Conservatory of Music, Yale, MIT, and at conservatories
and music festivals worldwide. The Chimei Foundation in Taiwan issues all her concerto recordings. Her chamber music recordings of the 20th century repertoire can
be found on the Naxos and CRI labels. Her recording of Walter Piston’s Chamber
Music, issued by Naxos, won the 2001 Chamber Music America's Best Chamber
Music CD award.

Antonín Dvôrák String Quartet No. 12 in F major, op. 96 “American”
In 1892, a wealthy patroness of music persuaded the most famous composer in the
world to move to the United States to direct the National Conservatory of Music in
New York City. The composer was Antonín Dvôrák (1841-1904), who having enjoyed fame in Europe and in his native Czechoslovakia, moved with his whole family
to New York. During the three years that he lived in America, he was inspired by the
diversity of the people and landscape and composed some of his most memorable
works here: the New World Symphony, the Cello Concerto, and the “American”
String Quartet in F. The “American” quartet was composed in the summer of 1893
when Dvorak and his family visited Czech friends and relatives in Spillville, Iowa.
There, he fell in love with the open space, the friendliness of the people, and the quiet
simplicity of rural life. The music is straightforward, uncomplicated, and full of majestic and touching melodies and rhythms. Although none of the tunes are actual
folksongs, Dvorak was able to make them sound homespun and folkish. The third
movement is evocative of birdcalls he heard in the woods near his home in Spillville.
The last movement is energetic and motoric, reminiscent of railway sounds, which
Dvorak apparently adored. —C. Ou
I-Uen Hwang String Quartet No. 2
The String Quartet No. 2 consists of two movements, which are based on two of my
watercolor paintings. The first movement, “White Light”, has a slow tempo. The
music expresses the light reflecting from the petals of white lilies. In the painting, the
petals consist of the untouched white of the paper, given form by the brilliant colors
of the surrounding background and secondary subject matter, such as the leaves. This
method of painting is known as the negative shape technique. The long sustained
notes and rests in the music are analogous to the remaining white space. The long
musical phases combine with subtle dynamics to depict the delicate contours of the
flowers.
The second movement, “Splash”, has a fast tempo. I enjoy the combined process
of creating music and painting because the two art forms have similarities. Both have
structure, yet at the same time require one to relax control to allow the art to speak
for itself. In this movement, the splash represents the bold and free perspective that
is essential for creativity. —I. Hwang
Ástor Piazzolla Otoño
Piazzolla (March 11, 1921–July 4, 1992) was an Argentinian tango composer, bandoneón (an accordion-like instrument) player, and arranger. He revolutionized the
traditional tango into a new style by incorporating elements from jazz and classical
music. He transformed the tango experience of his native Argentina from a dance
hall phenomenon to one enjoyed by all nations in settings outside of the dance floor
and on prestigious international concert stages. A virtuoso bandoneónist, he regularly performed his own works with various ensembles and brought the tango to the
world’s attention. Otõno or Autumn is from one of Astor Piazzolla’s most famous
works, the 4 Seasons of Buenos Aires - Cuatro Estaciones Porteñas. This set of four
tango compositions was originally scored for his quintet of violin, piano, electric guitar, double bass and bandoneón . Our first violinist, Chas Wetherbee, has arranged
these tangos beautifully for string quartet so that we can enjoy bringing the spirit of
the Tango master to our quartet audiences. —C. Ou

Vittorio Monti Czárdás
Most people today do not connect music with military aspirations. However, in the
18th century, during the Habsburg Dynasty, the Hungarian army used exciting dance
music to entice new recruits. The Czárdás traces its roots to the verbunkos or recruiting dance. The dance starts out slowly and dramatically and ends with lightning fast
notes. Throughout history, the Czárdás seems to evoke images of the gypsy culture.
The connection is a valid one since at the time of the verbunkos, the Hungarians employed gypsy bands to perform with the dancers. The dance featured both male and
female dancers dressed in very distinctive and colorful clothes. Young men, excited
by the gypsy performances and the dashing army uniform displays, usually signed up
for service very quickly. Composed in 1904, this Czárdás by Vittorio Monti (18681922) is the Italian composer’s most famous composition. Our violist, Korine Fujiwara has arranged it as a fun duel between the first violin and viola. —C. Ou
Korine Fujiwara Fiddle Suite Montana
Fiddle Suite Montana is a five-movement work. The fourth movement, “Cherry Blossom”, honors the traditions from my father’s side of the family. My father was half
Japanese. One tradition his family kept and he also shared with us was: in the spring,
we would sing the Japanese folk song “Sakura” (which means “cherry blossom”) when
the cherry trees would start to bloom in our yard, in our own family’s celebration of
the Cherry Blossom Festival. He taught us the words in both Japanese and in English. I have taken the melody of Sakura, and slightly manipulated it into a major key,
and have used it as the basis of the movement and have woven it throughout the
piece. To me, this movement represents the beauty of the “now” and the precious
thing that we know of as life, and how important it is to hold on to the moment, because like the delicate cherry blossom, life is fragile, and the winds of change come
unexpectedly and blow petals to the wind, scattering our plans and ideas. We must
celebrate and respect today, for we can know nothing of tomorrow.
The fifth movement, “Peasebottom,” honors the traditions from my mother’s side
of the family. Music has always been an important part of family gatherings. I grew
up surrounded by music, but this was not the music of Mozart or of Beethoven. It
was fiddle music. At every reunion, wedding, birth, funeral, holiday, or similar occasion when people were likely to gather, my relatives would show up with guitar, banjo,
fiddle, mandolin, and/or a bass in hand, and there was always a piano wherever we
gathered. If someone didn’t play, they always sang. We would seat ourselves in a circle and make music, learn music, share music, create music, and commune with music. One place where this frequently happened was at my grandmother’s very modest
cattle ranch, located in an area known by the locals as Pease Bottom, named after
General Pease stationed at Fort Pease during the Indian Wars. Pease Bottom is in the
Yellowstone River Valley, surrounded by rolling hills and sandstone cliffs, and will
forever be a special place for me. The piece "Peasebottom" is a hoedown in which I
tried to capture the joy and exuberance of these family gatherings.
For those of you who have never been to Montana, I hope this musical soundscape helps to share a few of the reasons I love my birthplace. For those of you who
have visited, I hope you enjoy this return journey with all of us! —K. Fujiwara

THE MUSICIANS OF THE CARPE DIEM STRING QUARTET
Charles Wetherbee, First Violin
Violinist Charles Wetherbee has performed throughout Europe, Asia, the Middle
East, Canada, Mexico, and the United States. He has appeared at the Aspen Music
Festival, the Garth Newell Center, the Hidden Valley Festival (CA), the Roycroft
Chamber Festival (NY), the Nouvelle Academie International d’Été (Nice, France),
the Olympic Music Festival (WA), the MidAmerica Music Festival (OH), and Strings
in the Mountains (CO). He has performed in the French, German, Austrian, and
Dutch embassies; Kennedy Center’s Terrace Theater; the National, Corcoran, and
Freer galleries; Strathmore Hall, Jordan Hall and others. A native of Buffalo, New
York, Charles first performed at age six. Debuting with the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra under Symon Bychkov, he has since performed with the National Symphony under Mstislav Rostropovitch, the Japan Philharmonic, the Concerto Soloists
of Philadelphia, the Philharmonic Orchestra of Bogota (Columbia), the National
Repertory Orchestra, the Orchestra Nacional de Mexico, the Symphony Orchestra of
the Curtis Institute, the Buffalo Philharmonic, the Virginia Symphony, and others.
In modern music, Charles premiered the Grammy Award winning composer John
Corigliano’s Violin Concerto in Russia, the Penderski Violin Concerto in Columbus,
Ohio, with the composer conducting, the Red Violin in Latin America, the world
premieres of his commissioned Violin Concerto by Jonathan Leshnoff, and the
Korine Fujiwara Violin Concerto in Washington, DC.
Charles is the Artistic Director of the Dercum Center for Arts and Humanities,
Keystone (CO), and assistant professor of violin at the College of Music—University
of Colorado at Boulder.
Amy Galluzzo, Second Violin
Violinist Amy Galluzzo, a native of Kansas, moved to Great Britain where she began
her violin studies and won a competition where a piece by composer Benjamin Winstanley was commissioned for her. She went on to study with Dona Lee Croft, a professor at the Royal College of Music, London, and to earn a Bachelors, and Masters
with Honors, and a Graduate Diploma from the New England Conservatory in Boston, where she studied with Marylou Speaker Churchill and James Buswell. A finalist
in the Naftzger Competition and the New England Conservatory Concerto Competition, Amy has been praised for her “stunning rendition [of Danses sacrés et profanes]” (WGBH Boston) and her “incredible speed and energy” (Sarasota Herald
Tribune).
She has performed worldwide in halls such as London’s Barbican, Wigmore and
Royal Albert Halls, Boston’s Jordan Hall, Vienna’s St. Steven’s Cathedral and the
Koussevitsky Music Shed and Seiji Ozawa Hall at Tanglewood. She has collaborated
in chamber music concerts with artists Masuko Ushioda, Carol Rodland, James
Buswell and members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and has studied with
members of the Borromeo, Brentano, Shanghai, American and Concord Quartets.
Amy attended the Tanglewood Music Festival for several years, where she won
the Jules C. Reiner Prize and served as concertmaster under renowned conductors
such as Kurt Masur, Raphael Frühbeck de Burgos and Christoph von Dohnányi.
While there, Amy became very involved in performing the music of today’s composers, and has since worked closely with Roger Reynolds, John Zorn, Steve Mackey and
Gunther Schuller.

